MISO SOUP
JAPANESE PEARL WHITE RICE
BIO-DYNAMIC BROWN RICE
PICKLED GINGER
JAPANESE MAYONNAISE

MISUZU’S
TAKE HOME
DINNER MENU

S/L $3.2/ $4.5

RICE DISHES (served with white rice-brown extra 80c)

S/L $3.2/ $4.5
S/L $3.8/ $5.0

CHILLI TOFU STIR FRY with cashew nuts

$16.5

$1.00

SHOGAYAKI PORK

$17.5

$1.00

Pan fried thinly sliced pork marinated in ginger

TERIYAKI SALMON

$20.5

Salmon fillet & stir fried veg, teriyaki sauce

FRESH SELECTION from SUSHI BAR
SASHIMI
SUSHI
SUSHI & SASHIMI

Stir fried chicken & vegetables, teriyaki sauce

Sml(6 pieces)$13.5 Lge(12 pieces)26.0
Sml(6 sushi,3 slice sashimi) $17.5
Lge(12 sushi,6 slice sashimi) $34.0

SPICY MISO BEEF

Misuzu’s selection of salads

Veg. S

$15.0

& fingerfood of the day
from our sushi bar

L

$29.0

Non-veg. S

$17.0

L

$31.0

SALADS
Variety of salads from

Veg.

S/L

$6.2/$9.0

Non-veg.
Mix

S/L
S/L

$7.2/$10.0
$6.8/$9.5

$20.5

$22.5

Sliced scotch fillet & veg stir fried w spicy miso sauce

SASHIMI DON

MISUZU’S ENTREE PLATTER

our sushi bar

TERIYAKI CHICKEN

Sml (9 slices)$15.5 Lge(18 slices) $30.0

$23.0

Super fresh raw fish & our selection of mixed salads

CURRIES

(served with white rice-brown extra 80c)

BEEF CURRY

$17.5

Tender grilled thin sliced scotch fillet with Japanese curry

CHICKEN CURRY

$17.5

Tender grilled chicken with Japanese curry

MISUZU’S ENTREE
EDA MAME
TAKO YAKI

PUMPKIN CHICKEN CURRY
$6.0
$6.5

Crispy mini croquettes of octopus, tonkatsu sauce

KAISO SALAD

VEGETABLE CURRY

$10.0

TWO CURRY COMBINATION
$6.0

A serve of pumpkin chicken curry and vegetable curry

Mixed green leaves with sesame dressing

From 5:30pm

GYOZA (4 per serve)

$7.5

Japanese chicken dumplings

ALMOND PRAWN (4 per serve)

$15.0

KARA AGE CHICKEN

$15.5

Seasoned crispy free range chicken pieces

KAMO NANBAN (2 Per serve)
Rice paper rolls of crispy duck & vegetables
with plum dipping sauce

We are using;
 chemical and hormone-free chicken

Whole prawns coated w crispy almond flakes

3 - 7 VICTORIA AVE.
ALBERT PARK
TEL 9699-9022

$15.0

Misuzu’s Japanese style vegetable curry

Green seaweed, sesame and a touch of chilli

GREEN SALAD

$17.5

Tender chicken fillet in curried Hokkaido pumpkin puree

$16.5

 poly-unsaturated vegetable oils
 free-range eggs for Donburi dishes

CATERING FOR ANY OCCAISION

$17.5

